Student Supervision

Many parents comment that our TPS teachers are often here up to two hours before school starts, such is their dedication to their students. A teacher’s day officially begins at 8:30am and it is generally expected that students are not at school before this time as they cannot be supervised.

However we are noticing an increasing number of students are being dropped off before 8:30 and remain unsupervised until the teacher comes onto playground duty. I understand that some buses arrive early and this cannot be avoided, but if you are dropping your child to school please do so after 8:30am so they can be adequately supervised.

Gone Fishin’

Tomorrow our primary students (Years 3-6) will be participating in the Get Hooked program to raise awareness about safe and sustainable fishing practices. Students are to wear their uniform and safe, comfortable shoes - the joggers they wear each Friday would be suitable.

Happy fishing!

Uniform

If you are shoe shopping over the holidays, please remember that students are to wear black shoes (not fabric) Monday - Thursday!

Library Stocktake

We are asking for all library books to be returned this week so we can complete a library stocktake. Please search the house for any books which may be missing in action.

Home Reading

This Thursday we will be holding a morning tea for students who have read for 50 nights or more this term. If your child has reached this milestone please ensure their reading journal or chart is returned to school by Wednesday.

AFL Cancelled

Today infants students who ordered a snack pack at the AFL Gala Day had their $2.00 refunded. The $2.00 for the bus will be held at school for the next school event that requires parent payment.

Final Day of Term 3

To celebrate the children’s fantastic effort throughout this term, we will be celebrating with a tabloids sport afternoon this Friday. Children will be able to wear mufti (plain clothes.) Also see information under ditto on the next page. We wish all of our students a safe and happy holiday. Students return for Term 4 on Tuesday 7th Oct.

Have a great week,
Rod White
Principal
After School Sport

Last week was our final Afternoon Sport session for the term. Thank you to the coaches and students for their involvement.

Bilby Face the Challenge Competition Winner!

Congratulations to Logan Easton Yr 1/2 who has won a family pass to Symbio Animal Park for completing the animal bilby crossword competition which raises awareness for endangered Australian animals. Well done Logan!

Ditto

Ditto, which is a program to empower children to keep themselves safe, was presented to our Infant students last week. On Friday besides students wearing mufti as part of our PBS reward day they may also paint ONE fingernail as this is the symbol of child protection services and child protection awareness (only one fingernail as this is the symbol).

P & C Patter

We are nearing the end of another term and we hope everyone has a safe and happy holiday.

Next year is our big Country Fair mark the date in your diary 31st October 2015.

We are asking for volunteers to form a committee. All new ideas and new helpers welcome!

Community News

Twilight Competition 2014

Shoalhaven Netball Association is taking registrations for 2014.

Registration form can be picked up from the front office if interested.

Go4Fun

Free healthy lifestyle program for 7-13 year olds.

Program for Term 4 at Nowra Showground.
Call 1800780900   SMS 0409745

Our 1/2 students had a fantastic time last week on their bridge walk!

Lyrebird Preschool

Enrol now at Lyrebird Preschool 2015. Community based/not for profit

Call Belinda on 44214604

Kids Korner Vacation Car

School holidays 22nd Sept - 3rd Oct
Find our full program on the website www.childcarenowra.com.au

Phone 44231346

Nowra Culburra Surf Club

Nippers season begins Sunday 19th October. Nippers provides children (5-14) with essential life beach skills in a fun environment.

20th Sept from 10.30 - 12pm
Bomaderry outdoor pool &
11th Oct from 10.30 - 12pm Bay and Basin Leisure Centre Vincentia.

Enquiries to Monica 0468936511.